THE HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT

HAVING REGARD TO  
Presidential Decree December 28th, 2000, n. 445;

IN ACCORDANCE WITH  
Article 2 and 12 of the Italian Ministerial Decree dated April 9, 2001 «General criteria for uniform treatment regarding the right to higher education» issued in agreement with art. 4 of the Italian Law No 390 dated December 2nd, 1991 and subsequent amendments and additions;

HAVING REGARD TO  
the Regulations for Administration, Finance and Accounting, issued with Rectoral Decree no. 828/AG, Prot. 7766 dated March 14th, 2014 and in particular Article 79 comma 3rd and 4th;

HAVING REGARD TO  
law no. 241 dated August 7th, 1990 «New provisions on administrative procedure and right to access to administrative documents» and amendments thereto;

CONSIDERING  
the contribution provided by the Bruti Liberati Family for the establishment of a scholarship in the scientific field of Financial Mathematics as decided by the Board of the Department of Mathematics on July 20, 2011 and subsequent amendments;

GIVEN  
the resolutions of the Board of Department of Mathematics on September 20th, 2023 to commit to fund scholarships in Financial Mathematics disciplines;

CONSIDERING  
the Call for the international evaluation for No 1 scholarship "Bruti Liberati Nicola" for studies in Financial Mathematics - Year 2023 Registered on October 2nd, 2023, DD Index n° 11499/2023 - Ref. n° 224597 published on the Official Register of the Politecnico di Milano and on the Department of Mathematics websites. Application Deadline: no later than January 31st, 2024 at 12:00 a.m.;

HAVING REGARD  
to the Decree Number 2301/2024 issued by the Director of the Department on February 23rd, 2024 (Ref. n° 42794), concerning the appointment of the members of the Selection Committee of the aforementioned comparative assessment;

CONSIDERING  
the Code of Ethics and Conduct of the Politecnico di Milano, issued with Rectoral Decree n° 3183 registered on April 19th, 2019 and subsequent amendments;

IN ACCORDANCE WITH  
the provisions of the General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 (GDPR);

GIVEN  
the Minutes of the Selection dated June 3rd, 2024 concerning the completion of the aforementioned selection

D E C R E E S

Art. 1 – The approval of the minutes of the selection - meeting held on June 3rd, 2024 - that describes the results of the comparative assessment at the end of the work of the selection Committee in order to award the scholarship “Bruti Liberati Nicola” for studies in Financial Mathematics - Year 2023.

Art. 2 – According to the provisions of art. 1, the winner of the selection - subject to the verification of eligibility and compliance with the established requirements - is: Ofelia Bonesini.
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